RINK REOPENING GUIDELINES- COVID 19- Scarborough Village RC
As of Oct 7th 2020
1) Max of 50ppl on ice and 50ppl max in the off -ice portions of the rink- heated stand
area is open and we encourage parents/ participants not to congregate in our heated
lobby this Fall.
2) all participants/parents/caregiver who enter must screen in at the main door with our
city staff- Parents can +1 on the form and only give their name/number
OR
-teams can assemble outside as a group and enter together with a copy of all their
names and numbers and provide that copy to our screening desk rep, granted they
have self-screened already following our guidelines.
https://www.toronto.ca/home/covid-19/covid-19-reopening-recovery-rebuild/covid-19reopening-guidelines-for-businesses-organizations/covid-19-guidance-parks-recreation/
3) Masks are required when entering, exiting and putting on your skates, they can be
removed while skating on the ice
4) Physical distancing is required on ice and within the building, beyond people in your
bubble/household of course. Change rooms are closed. This applies to REC SKATE
TIMES ONLY
5) Main entrance can be used and all rink users must exit outside the side doorssignage in place to direct them to it within the rink
6) Dressing rooms for hockey permits are set to a max of 5 people in each room - each
team will get access to 2 as normal but it would be up to you as the permit holder to
manage the occupancy- we have set up chairs in and around the rink 6ft apart, these
can be used for the other players that won’t fit into the 2 rooms
7) Parents of your players should be limited to one to capacity numbers can be met but
in most cases we should have room for 2.
8) Benches and penalty box/ dressing room and other high touch surfaces will be
cleaned between permits if they were in use- our main focus will obviously be to flood
the ice first so our rink maintenance staff should get the change to head over to these
area once they are free and clear of participants and their on-ice duties have been
completed
9) Music can be played during permits or rec skate times at a volume where one can
speak over it

